Finding Success with T&S:

Greenville Country Club

When Greenville Country Club undertook a $15 million construction project to replace its aging clubhouse, the planners looked to T&S Brass to ensure the highest quality and longest durability for the facility’s busy kitchen — and turned to T&S to solve a problem when another faucet posed a performance challenge.

The Problem

The new 45,000-square-foot clubhouse features an extensive commercial kitchen and bar that includes an array of plumbing needs, including faucets for a bar sink and two- and three-compartment sinks, as well as pre-rinse units.

With an eye toward quality, efficiency and long-term durability, project designers specified T&S products throughout. The hands sinks, however, were initially installed with faucets from another manufacturer.

“[The previous faucets] began leaking almost immediately. Between wasted water and ongoing maintenance, it was clear the fixtures were going to be much more expensive in the long run than going with a high-quality T&S product from the outset.”

— Greg Hobbs, Greenville Country Club General Manager & COO

The Resolution

The clubhouse’s hands sinks were re-outfitted, this time with T&S products, which stopped the leaking and also provided a cohesive installation to make future regular maintenance easier and more efficient.

The kitchen’s wall-mounted pantry faucets, deck-mounted bar sink faucets and pre-rinse units, as well as the manual hand sink faucets, were also customized with levers, spouts, aerators and spray valves to accommodate the kitchen’s existing structure and needs to ensure an efficient, code-compliant application.

“T&S responded quickly to provide what we needed to keep our busy facility running smoothly and efficiently,” Hobbs said. “We haven’t seen any of the problems we previously had, and we expect these tough T&S products will be going strong for years to come.”